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Platinum Fades Men’s Lounge and Texas Sponsor A Highway® Are Keeping
Texas’s Highways Litter-Free

Platinum Fades has decided to partner with the Texas Sponsor A Highway® Program in the
hope of improving the environment for the members of Austin, Texas to enjoy.

AUSTIN, Texas (PRWEB) January 05, 2019 -- Becoming a highway sponsor is beneficial to the community, as
it funds highway litter-removal efforts in Austin. By promoting these efforts, Platinum Fades is offering the
ability of safe travel for the entire community.

As CEO, Randy Franzetti stated, “I chose to be a highway sponsor because it’s a great way to advertise, but I
really like keeping Texas clean. If everyone does their part in keeping this beautiful planet clean, then I'm sure
Texas will stay nice forever!” While Randy’s goal is to offer exceptional service for all customers, he feels it is
equally essential to provide the Austin community with the ability of safe travel.

By supporting the Sponsor A Highway® Program, Randy’s goal is to spark change and encourage other
businesses to become highway sponsors as well. Becoming a sponsor in the Texas Sponsor A Highway®
Program offers the ability to give back to the customers that have supported Platinum Fades. Being a highway
sponsor supports litter-removal efforts that will benefit the entire community.

Platinum Fades is an authentic barbershop specializing in men’s hairstyles. Men of all ages visit Randy and his
entire team of skilled barbers to keep their hair looking sharp and clean-cut. With a 4.7 Google rating, you can
imagine that their 230 Google reviews are glowing! Platinum Fades caters to men of all ages by hiring only
skilled barbers who take the time to ensure their customers leave happy.

For more information about Platinum Fades call (512) 968 - 4446
For more information about the Texas Sponsor A Highway® Program visit www.adoptahighway.com
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Contact Information
Marissa Gilbert
Adopt A Highway Maintenance Corporation®
http://www.adoptahighway.com
800-200-0003

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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